
Click the Submit button to email all of this to:   ecc @ pobox . com 
...or, send it by regular mail to: 
TradeMark G. 
66 Aquavista Way 
San Francisco, CA  94131 

Hello soon-to-be fully licensed artist! 
 
If you're like me, you're constantly getting asked things like, "Why on earth did you paint that toaster purple and 
install it on the ceiling?" or "Why do you drive a hearse that looks like a zebra?"  Of course, the answer is all too 
simple:  I'm an artist.  I'm taking license to make this weirdness.  It's called Artistic License. 
  
Soon, you too will carry ID to back that claim up. 
  
The Deal: $20 (US) buys you your very own US Artistic License with your photo and info on it. It is laminated (not 
overly thick, but heat-sealed) and looks a whole lotta legal.  Although this is not legal ID (duh), you'd be surprised 
just how far it will take you.  REALLY surprised. 
   
And yes, for your information, I do have the authority to issue artistic licenses.  Do you wanna see my license? 
  
 - TradeMark G.

Your Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Sex (M, F, or...)

Hair (Black,dye...)

Eyes (Blue, Cat...)

Height:

Weight:

Birthdate:

Medium (of art):

Academic

Click your Artistic and Behavior codes, which will be listed on the back:

ARTISTIC BEHAVIOR

Controversial

Dadaist

Futurist

Grant Recipient

Modern

Outsider

Traditional

Antisocial

Can't Dress

Doubts God

Elitist

Inner Beauty

Nocturnal

Unhygienic

Weird

You MUST send me two more things: 
>> Your photo 
>> A scan of your signature (or just say "forge mine")
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